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and did not participate in the confer-
ences. He says he showed Senor Palma
every cablegram and letter he dis-

patched.
The fact that Intervention was so

Humor ctf) Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SfHTH

universally- desired bv the more
First Landing of Our Soldiers '

thoughtful element, while it mitigates j resident, bherman ct nw t ctk ; k

THE DRAWBACK.During the Present Oc to some degree the feeling over what ! and Penrose ot rennsyiva'
is alleged to bo Talma's duplicity does j rjia Take Council,
not deter general expression of the ;cupation of Cuba.
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opinion that Palma, despite his pre- -

POLITICS THE THEME DEBATEDTWELVE HUNDRED BOYS FN BLUE vious good record, will no longer re-

tain prestige among the Cuban people.

THIRTY-FIV- E ARE DEADTelesrauh News by Direct
Wire from All Over

Indiana

Movement on Foot That Might Make
the Landing Permanent.

Again Announced That Roosevelt Is
Not Going on the Stump A

Harrison Precedent

JOS. VV. WEIS.-R- . Ph.
Aliens and Natives Organize a "Good

Government league" Disarm-
ament Progresses aa

Well as Could Be
Expected.

Washington, Oct. 8.' Representative
James S. Sherman, of New York, chair-
man of the Republican congressional

.a a A T t A n

To mount the dizzy auto
And chase U down the line

Ard ovtr dos and apple carta
Is doubtless very fine,
LJut I opine

It Isn't q'jite so pleasant
To lie upon your back

And gaze aloft and wonder where
The works are out ci whack.

To amble up the boulevard
A minute to the mil?

And make the neighbors jealous
Is swell and lovely style,
But it must rile

A temper, though by nature sweet.
To be obliged to stci

Before a larse and laughing crowd
That heard the puncture pop.

To throw the ppeed ijautre open
And cut the startled air

Is very lovely business,
A banisher of care.
But It's to swear

When Just around the corner
A few rods down the line

The village constable appears
And calls you for a rtr.e.

To Jos along to business
At slow and steady sait

Is fine when you are certain
You will not get down late.
But. oh, hard fate

To have the wheels quit buzzir.s
And after some delay

To get a team of horses
To haul the thins: away! '

corammee, ana senator iTiu.ruw, ui t

THE ilST

Total of the Victims of th West Vir-

ginia Colliery Disaster Names
of All of Them.

Po.moke, Va.. Oct. 8. The Associ-

ated Press has received the following
telegram from the Pocahontas Col-

lieries company, dated Pocahontas:
"We will be glad to have you an-

nounce that we have now recovered
th-- bodies of all the employes lost in
the west mine disaster of Oct. 3rd, tho
total being thirty-five- . Twenty men
wno were at first believed to have been
lost have since reported in person. The
property loss is found to be much less
than was at first anticipated."

The correct list of dead is as fol-

lows: White W. C. Kelley. Hall Rich-

ards, Sanford Foster, Walter Davis,
Samuel P. Cook, William Brown,
Cleveland Foster, John Odham, II.

HJooralngton, Ind., Oct. 8. Alfred
Stephens, proprietor of a street lunch
wagon, was shot and killed here, by
Edward Jones, a negro. The negro
demanded a sandwich without paying
for It, and upon being refused shot
Stephens. After the shooting a large
crowd of excited ,pfxle quickly gath-
ered and it was with much difficulty
that the negro was safely landed In

jail. No sooner had he been put be-

hind tl'9 bars, when another mob
formed around the jail with the inten-
tion of taking the negro out and lynch-
ing him. The mob was stood off by a
6 how of force, and the negro was tak-
en quietly from the jail and started
on the way to Indianapolis.

Havana, Oct 8. The first landing
of United States soldiers in the pres-
ent occupation of Cuba has been ac-

complished, and 500 men of the Fifth
United States Infantry and 350 men
of the Second battalion of engineers
are settled under canvas In Camp Co-

lumbia. The cruiser Brooklyn has ar-

rived here with 400 men on board, who

Pennsylvania, had a long conference
with the president on the political
situation. Sherman was a guest of the
president at dinner.and dismissed with
the president In detail the congression-
al campaign throughout the country,
especially the situation in New York.
Later the president, Sherman and Pen-
rose conferred on the situation In

Pennsylvania, particularly in the close
districts.

Bookbinders Put on the Screws?
Sherman reported to the president

on the Important phases of the cam-

paign and of the situation in the elor.i
districts In various states. The subject
of the bookbinders at the government
printing office, which was brought to

98 State Street. Phone No. 1.

m tit LOTS IN GARYLcngth of History.
A professor of the University of Chi

cago who has been digging into the
eful spadethe attention of Sherman In New York ruins of Egvpt with his us;

recently by President Teeny, of the j hag uncovered 1,000 more

Green, John Osborne, George Raden-for- d.

Major Brown, Maurice Brown.
Colored .Terry Palmer, Dudley Wat-
son. Ben Perry. Jordan Lewis, Will
Davis, William Moorman, James Wil-

liams, Lightburn Woody, Edward
Ward, Truford Shannon. Hungarians

One unknown, Frank Kishee, Paul
Valsko, Bertie L'stony, Steve Nosvod,
John Ilovart, Shandor Borsos. George
Boisa, Mike Fefer, Joe Ellash, John
Toruory, Blank Budnor.

years of
Bookbinders' union, was considered; $150 Each and Upwards

In the new tteel city, Gary, Indiana, 175, 000,000 now being
expended in building the largest steel plant in the world; by
the United States Steel Co. Twenty-fiv- e thousand men will
be employed which means a city cf over 100,000 inhabitants.
Lots will double in value many times. Send for large map and
particulars. W.'A. PRIDMORE, 134 Monroe St., Chicago.

C. J. WARD, Local Agent. Office opposite
depot, Tolleston.

ancient history than we used to have
to struggle with In our text books when
we went to school.

However, as all he discovered can be
put into a dish much smaller than a

pint measure it will not add much to
the sum total of the woe of the patient
schoolchlld who Is earnestly striving tc
get a useful education.

When we stop to think that 1,000
years In ancient history is often dis-

missed with a paragraph, r.--e some-
times wonder what the books will havo

BOY DEFENPS HIS FATHER

among other matters, but it was stated
that no conclusions were reached in
that connection.

President, Again, la Not to k.

"There has been no suggestion in
any responsible quarter that the presi-
dent will make speeches in the New
York campaign," said Sherman. "It
would be unprecedented. No one in au-

thority has even thought of asking the
president to speak." In discussing the
situation In New York state and else- -

Hut it was again In evidence later,
and it was only by the determined ef-

forts of the sheriff and his deputies
that the excited men surrounding the
jail were kept from battering the doors

Mlown and entering the place. About X

n. hi., the crowd which disported with
much reluctance earlier in the night
returned greatly augmented and again
made a determined effort to enter the
jail after the negro. George V. Ilen-l- y,

president of the Henley Stone com-

pany, attempted to quiet the crowd,
speaking to them from the jail tdeps.
lie assured them that the negro Jones
was not within, but had been removed.

Committees Examine the Jail,
Henley's efforts had no effect upon

the mob. Finally a committee of three
was selected and made a thorough
search of the jail and reported to the
crowd outsldethat Jones was not with-
in. The report of this committee
failed to satisfy the demands of the
crowd outside, and it was only after
Another committee made the rounds of
the jail and again reported its search
was without avail, the mob quieted,
and It was- -

only when daylight came
that it sullenly departed.

where with Sherman, the president U to say about the United States ten or
following out the wishes of the party

j leaders that they be griven the benefit
' of his advice in thiei conduct of their An Ad in

twelve thousand years from now.
Doubtless something like this: "A

republic rose and nourished for a few
thousand years in the central part of
North America." The very names of,
some of our greatest presidents will
have been forgotten. Isn't it sad?

In Doing So He Rids the Country of
a Thug Attempted Jail

Delivery.
Macon, Mo., Oct. 8. In a desperate

effort to break jail here Wnv. O'Brien,
accused of highway robbery, was shot
and killed by the sheriff's ld

son, Milford Graves. W. T. Tate, alias
Leonard Knox, also charged with high-
way robbery, was in the plot and es-

caped. As Sheriff Graves entered tho
jail directly after supper he was at-
tacked by Tate and O'Brien, and felled
to the floor with their weapons.

O'Brien used a club and Tate a piece
of heavy lead pipe. When the sheriffs-youn-

son saw the prediciment of his
father he grabbed a Winchester and
shot O'Brien through the heart. Tate
is wanted in Iowa for burglary and in
Kansas for parole breaking. He is a
native of the East Indies.

And Glad to Get It.

JIov He Was Got Out of Town.
When it first became evident to the of-

ficials that trouble was imminent
Sough, accompanied, by two

hurried the negro Jones from a

MAJOB lilTTLETOJf W. T. WAIXEB.
were sent out to the camp early this
morning. General Frederick Funston
established his headquarters at Marl-ana- o,

convenient to his command. Col-

onel L. W. T. Waller, commanding the
marines, has been ordered to report to
General Fnnston, and the entire force
of regulars and marines will be under
Funston's command until the arrival
here tomorrow of General J. Franklin
bell.

Progress of Disarmament.
The disarming of the Insurgent

bands Is proceeding with dispatch, be-

ing delayed in some places by squab-
bles over the question of whether the
volunteers' 'should not also disarm,
some rebel bands refusing to disarm
unless the same action is required of
the volunteers. It may require the
'persuasion" of some United States
soldiers in some cases to enforce the
disarmament, but there is no doubt
that it will be accomplished in a rea-
sonable time.

Our Control To Be Enlarged.
The preliminaries of an organization

to be called the Good Governmeut
League of Cuba has been begun at a

electioneering work.
Not Exactly "Unprecedented."

Rut the belief which is generally en-

tertained that It would be contrary to
all precedent for the president of the
United States during his term in office
to go on a speech-makin- g trip to
help some party candidate, Is not en-

tirely sound. When Benjamin Harrison
was president and a candidate for re-

election on the Republican ticket with
Whitelaw Reid in 1S92 he made ar-

rangements to stump New York state.
Switched Off by the Cholera.

He was holding a conference with
party leaders when news was received
that the steamship Normandie, with
cholera on board. had arrived at Staten
Island quarantine. Th?re was great
alarnv throughout the country, and
Gen. Harrison postponed his trip to de-

vise means for preventing the plague
from getting into the United States. It
was arranged that the stump-speakin- g

tour should take place later, and that
was only given up becatiseof Mrs. Har-
rison's dangerous Illness.

Biae entrance or the Jail ami walked
him a mile to the southeast of the city,
where a. buggy was secured to drive
to Hertford. Jones was put on a train
and taken to Indianapolis later.

is five times as valuable

as any other advertising

medium in Hammond,

They are coming1 from the seashore,
From the mountain and the lake.

And they now without a murmur
Just what mother offers take.

Another Ticket in Colorado.
Denver, Oct. S. The "Lindsey" state

ticket has been filed. With the excep-
tion of Charles F. Casswell for the su-

preme bench and Charles R. Dudley
for regent of the state university, each
of whom received nominations in the
Republican convention, the ticket head-
ed by Ren R. Lindsey for governor

ADMITS A LAW VIOLATION

Kcontains the names of the Democratic

Those Fool Questions.
"What are you doing?" asked the cas-

ual questioner of the industrious subur-
banite who was obviously harvesting
his last green tomato.

"Giving n Imitation of congress
passing a bill," sweetly replied the 1. s.

nominees.

NEWS FACTS IN OUTLINE
BOUND TO HAVE CHOP SUEY

meeting of citizens of the United. WHY?States, Cubans and others, at which
resolutions were passed to the effect
that the purpose of the association

At First Hand.
But how do you know that this
is honest?" asked the new husband.

"Why, he told me ko himself," scorn-

fully said the new wife.

Chinese Firemen on a Steamship
Make a Desperate Ficht to

Desert the Vessel.

Tensacola, Fla., Oct. 8. Ten China-
men composing the fire-roo- m crew of
the British steamer E. O. Saltmarsh,

should be "the promoting by all legi
timate means the establishment and
maintenance of n permanent, stable
and lawful government, competent to
administer Justice, insure domestic

Slakes a Lower Hate for a Ijonger
Than a Shorter Haul to Meet

' River Competition,
Indianapolis, Oct. 8. In filing its an-

swer with the state railroad commis-
sion denying charges of discrimination
r.gainst it the National Oil company's
suit the Louisville and Nashville Hail-roa- d

company admits a practice which
Is said in itself to be a flagrant and
open violation of the same law. This
company was one of a large number
of Indiana railroad companies which
were made respondents in a suit of
several smaller oil companies which dc
dared that the railroads were making
rates for the Standard OH company,
end was therefore guilty of discrimina-
tion.

The answer filed denies the charges
of discrimination, but admits making
n lower rate from Evansville. Ind., to
Mount Vernon than it doe to inter-
mediate points. The Louisville and
Nnshvilleexplalns this by the fact that
Mount Veruon is located on the Ohio
river, and the active competition of
boats on the Ohio river renders the
exception reasonable and necessary.

The third international automobile
road race for the Vanderbilt cup on
Long Island was won by France, no
home-mad- e machine getting a place,
and the race cost two dead, three fa-

tally injured and five less seriously
hurt.

The Echo de Paris says that a num-
ber of cases of leprosy have been dis-
covered In the vicinity of Corunna,
Spain.

Charles F. Dolls' furniture store at
Buffalo, N. Y., was entirely destroyed
by fire. Loss, estimated, $2."0,000.

The loss by fire in the United States
and Canada during September aggre-
gates sio.sr2.rro.

Fire in the warehouse of the May- -

Slight Resemblance.
"They say she is a consummate liar."
"Just a writer of historical ro

mauces."
tranquility, promote the general wet
fare and Insure the blessings of lib-

erty to nil the inhabitants of the isl

Because it goes into the

homes of 5000 PAID

subscribers.

and." It was declared that the League
Intended to adopt whatever means to
this end were deemed wisest bv a ma

Unlucky Woman,
"Why don't you marry, Minerva?"
"Can't afford the kind of husband I

want."

anchored at Tcxragona wharf, revolted
and made a desperate dash for liberty,
fighting like fields with the officers
Avho stopped them as they were
swarming over the sides of toe vessel.
They were finally clubbed into submis-
sion, but soon made another dash, thij
tims fighting even more desperately.

They were armed with knives,
pieces of Iron pipe and brass knuckles.
With the assistance of workmen on
trie wharf they were again overpow-
ered and placed in irons. The men
mutinied because the cook .had failed
to provide them with chop suey.

jority of the membership, which is in-

tended to be representative of all na-
tionalities and all sections. While there
was no expression to that effect the
movement generally Is regarded as
pointing eventually toward some more
definite degree of United States control
or oversight in Cuban affairs than is
vouchsafed by the Piatt amendment.

Hard Work.
"Robinson looks exhausted."
"Yes; I think he ha3 been telling the

truth."

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

THEY ARE VEUY SOKE AT PALMA It does not lie on front

porches for days like a

bill.

Mob Leader Stops a Bullet.
Springfield, Mo., Oct. S. Warren G.

Hartley, brother of ty Collector
J. B. Hartley, shot and seriously
wounded Doss Galbraith the, alleged
mob leader. Hartley was a witness
against Galbraith in the larrer's recent
trial for leading the mob that lynched
three negroes last spring, and since tho
trial there has been hard feeling be-
tween tho men.

field woolen mills at Louisville, Ky
did damage estimated at $3".0,000. It
is covered by insurance.

Twenty-fou- r dwellings were de-

stroyed and twenty-seve- n families ren-

dered practically homeless with a loss
of about $12.,000 by fire at Rensselaer,
X. Y.

Three convicts Charles Lucas,
Harry Caudill and Hiram Callahan
escaped from the county-- jail at Whites-burg- .

Ky.
John Alexander Dowie has had a

vision, as the result of which he has
abandoned the Mexican project and
will start at Chicago a campaign to
regain possession of Zion City.

Governor Cummins, of Iowa, at Mil-

waukee was the principal speaker at
the opening of the Wisconsin Republic-
an campaign.

William J. Bryan has completed his
throe days' tour of Nebraska and left
for Kansas.

Lie and the world listens to you;
speak the truth and you get the 6kid-do- o.

When a candidate 13 nominated by
complication the resulting campaign is
apt to be amputation.

When old things pass away the
dressmaker's bill is sure to be large.

Beauty unadorned goes after adorn-
ment the most.

Mystery of a Murder.
ShelbyvUIe, Ind., Oct. S. Mystery

surrounds the death of Mrs. Laura
Ay res-- "0 years old, a well-know- n and
Active church worker of this place,
who was found dead In bed with a bul-
let in her brain, diaries J. Ayres. the
husband of the woman, says he be-
lieves his wife shot herself during the
night. Ayres says he heard no shots
during the night, although he was sleep-
ing in n adjoining room with the door
ajar.

Criticism of the
oping Into Denunciation.

Criticism of Palma on.
account of his invitation to the Unit-
ed States to Intervene Is now develop-
ing Into denunciation. Editorials on
this subject printed In the newspapers
vary from guardedly expressed sus-picio-

by organs hitherto most friend-
ly to Palma to violent excoriations by
opposition journals. These latter pa-
pers do not hesitate to characterize tho
conduct of Palma and ry of
State OTarrill as traitorous.

La Dimension, formerly a govern-
ment organ, in a two-colum-n editorial.

Church Trouble in Spain.
Valencia, Spain, Oct. S. Anti-cleric- al

manifestations were renewed hera
in front of the residence of the arch-
bishop and the house of the Jesuits.
The policewere powerless to cope with I mv - - 'j

Being a philos-
opher keeps a
man busy, but it
doesn't pay his
bills.

the rioters, and were forced to sum- -

mon a detachment of cavalry. The
FirO Which nriTinntlil ill n rfltf.TfP frivini! nnt-- r on-.,-- .! 1 Ir, oloorim, thin- - . - - ........ - . ' . - - , i v t ' .7 i.' .i i j .'in i. v ' t 1 11 v iv .1. ii. n lie jdemands that the matter be probed

That Vncertain Mushroom Again.
Anderson, Ind., Oct. S. Myrtle

Marie, aged 7, is dead, her
broiher and mother, Mrs. Robert Karle,
nil of thl t ity, are dying from eating
toadstools, supposing they wore mush-
room. The little girl died nt the side
of her brother in the same bed where
he was writhing in agony. The mother
lay in convulsions on another led in
the same room v.lun a neighbor dis-
covered their conditions.

destroyed ?r0.0ii0 worth of property at streets after they had charged theuntil ll3 i.t-- j ci0 M,v Po-n- r tl,P .Ipkcv sum. !

Why do we have so

many NEW ads in our

want column daily?

Because

ferring to the appearances that Palma mcr re?0rt.
" '

An ideal is
what you have
when you haven't
anything else.

'1 mpi.Tyeu cioupie m warning I'resident Satis for Havana. j

Newport News, Va., Oct. S. With j

two squadrons, headquarters and bard j

of the Fifteenth cavalry aboard the The only inference to be drawn from

Roosevelt's commissioners for the in- - j

tervention for which he himself pre--
j

viously asked the paper sums up the j

rae by pointing out the alternatives !

that either Secretary of State Root or i

Consul General Steinhardt equivocated ;

or were mistaken, or that Palma had
I'oen driving his countrymen.

As none of the Moderate loaders
as consulted, the Moderates are much

nettled and discruntled. Seuor O'Far- -

Complications arising from advanced
years resulted in the death at St.
Louis of Daniel Tarbox Jewett, 00
years old. ex-Unit- States senator
from Missouri.

W. K. Vanderbilt's Maintenon won
t'je Prix du Conseil Municipal at

(Paris), worth $2.0tX to
the winner.

Druggists from practically ail of the
large t itles of the United States and
Canada are at Washington to attend
the convention of the National Whole-
sale Druggists' association.

At a Panhandle grade crossing, at
Stt nbenville. O.. Mrs. Lester Clarke
was instar.tly killed, and William Con-!e- y.

a watohjaau, futiiiy injured.

!

i

iTimes

School Teacher Accidentally Killed.
Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. S. Miss

Kate lifroerer. aged 42. for a number
of years teacher in the public schools,
was instantly killed by the Vandalia
rii'rvnd train at a grade crossing in
this ity.

Killed by a Train.
Fort Wayne. Ind.. Oct. S. Charles

Cooke, a laborer, was struck by a
Pennsylvania train here nd InMantly
kiH.-d- .

Ads

army transport Panama has sailed for the; explanation of some men is that
Havana. Assistant Paymaster Geuer- - the drinks go out on the street in relay
al Charles T. Whipple left on this ship, j and hunt them up.
taking with him $2,700 to be used in ;

paying off the soldiers now in Cuba, j NotKx'y yells himself hoarse for somf
lone else unless he expects an frcho to

Fight Honrs for Mail Clerks. hij own advantage.
Washington. Oct. S. It is stated at:

the postofrk-- e department that the que-- ; It is not considered elegant in polite
ion of the status of railway mail society to eat pie with your neighbor's
clerks in connection with the operation ; knife,
of the eight-hou- r law is one which will
be submitted to the assistant attorney , A jpod Joke i?n"t nectrssariiy new,
general of that department for de-- bat a new loke u good evva if It U
cialca. taj.i

rill continues to refv.se to give an ex- -

pianaticn of the situation. He has
i sailed for New York. No information
j on the subject fromex-Preiden- t Palma
can be had. Steinhardt says he acted

j strictly as a medium of communication.
'

i He efferrd no sujirestion or advic i
t
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